DIVISION of EMS and Trauma

WHO TO CALL

For General Information   (803) 545-4204

EMS Division

EMS Councils and Committees     Mary Neely     (803) 545-4273     neelymw@dhec.sc.gov
EMS Program Manager             Mitch Stewart    (803) 240-0406     stewarme@dhec.sc.gov
DNR, POST Information           Mitch Stewart    (803) 240-0406     stewarme@dhec.sc.gov
Protocols                       Mitch Stewart    (803) 240-0406     stewarme@dhec.sc.gov
EMS Patches                     Mary Neely     (803) 545-4273     neelymw@dhec.sc.gov
Grant-in-Aid Information        Mary Neely     (803) 545-4273     emsgia@dhec.sc.gov

Trauma & Time Sensitive Emergencies - S3

Trauma Program Manager          Karen Moore     (803) 545-4333     moorekv@dhec.sc.gov
EMS for Children (EMSC)          Sable Land     (803) 545-4486     landsb@dhec.sc.gov
Trauma Advisory Council          Karen Moore     (803) 545-4333     moorekv@dhec.sc.gov
Stroke/STEMI/Sepsis Information  Sabrina Faircloth     (803) 545-4958  fairclse@dhec.sc.gov

EMT Training & Certification

All Emails: emscertifications@dhec.sc.gov

National Registry Exam Rosters   Rayshaun Williams (803) 545-0550  williarl@dhec.sc.gov
Regions, Colleges, Tech Schools Rayshaun Williams (803) 545-0550  williarl@dhec.sc.gov
Con Education Program (Formerly IST) Rayshaun Williams (803) 545-0550  williarl@dhec.sc.gov
Pilot Programs & Specialty Programs Mitch Stewart    (803) 240-0406     stewarme@dhec.sc.gov
EMT Reciprocity (questions and certification) Rayshaun Williams (803) 545-0550  williarl@dhec.sc.gov
Certification Assistant          Angela Drayton    (803) 545-4120
Certification Assistant          Adrienne Holliday (803) 545-4752

Compliance, Complaints, Investigations

Investigations, Complaints and Compliance Issues Maria Shami     (803) 545-0277     shamimm@dhec.sc.gov
Investigations, Complaints and Compliance Issues Mitch Stewart    (803) 240-0406     stewarme@dhec.sc.gov

EMS Information Services

All Emails: emscertifications@dhec.sc.gov

Agency & EMT Information (ImageTrend LMS) Victor Grimes     (803) 545-4262     grimesve@dhec.sc.gov
EMS News Portal Listing         Victor Grimes     (803) 545-4262     grimesve@dhec.sc.gov
ePCR Information (ImageTrend Elite) Victor Grimes     (803) 545-4262     grimesve@dhec.sc.gov
Hospital Access to ePCR (ImageTrend Hospital Hub) Victor Grimes     (803) 545-4262     grimesve@dhec.sc.gov
EMT Certifications             Rayshaun Williams (803) 545-0550  williarl@dhec.sc.gov
EMS DHEC website                Rayshaun Williams (803) 545-0550  williarl@dhec.sc.gov
Help - Agency & EMT Info (ImageTrend LMS) Rayshaun Williams (803) 545-0550  williarl@dhec.sc.gov

Regional EMS Inspectors

For help with Agency Licensure refer to your Regional Inspector

Region 1 – Upstate    Scott Childress    (803) 636-7445     childrbs@dhec.sc.gov
Region 2 – Midlands   Justin Mays       (803) 977-9202      maysjr@dhec.sc.gov
Region 3 – Pee Dee    David Elliott     (803) 542-4107      eliototcd@dhec.sc.gov
Region 4 – Lowcountry Mitch Stewart     (803) 240-0406     stewarme@dhec.sc.gov
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